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Thank you for volunteering!
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1. Follow your personalized daily schedule: If you get offschedule, have a break, or have
any questions please stop by the office.
2. Always wear your WD uniform t-shirt while you are on WD duty.
3. Be approachable - smile, talk to the students, listen to them.
4. Be alert - if a situation arises, please report it to a school official starting with the
principal.

5. Be available - the goal is to be of service to the school, teacher and students.
Be a positive role model - as a Watch DOG volunteer, here are some guidelines that you
should be aware of and adhere to:

a

Always use the faculty/staff restrooms; never use the student (boys' or girls') restrooms.

a

Follow the school's policy on appropriate conduct and behavior with the students
and faculty.

a

Be cautious of rough play and keep child safety in mind. Wrestling and horseplay is

great at home but can often get out of control, become a distraction in the classroom
and lead to injuries on the play ground.

a

Go out and get involved in recess. Join a game or start one of your own. Kids
would enjoy playing catch or having someone organize races.

a

Never be alone with students.

a
a

Follow school's confidentiality policy in regard to students and staff.
Always be visible to others.

a

Do not be disruptive when classes are in session. Enter the room quietly, wait until
the teacher acknowledges you and remember your inside voice.

a

Do not use profanity.

a

Do not use any form of tobacco on the school grounds. It is against Idaho State law

a

to smoke on school premises.
Do not share religious or political views.

a

Do not sell or give your officialWATCH D.O.G. S.® T-shirt to someone who isn't an

approved Watch DOG volunteer.

a
a

Limit personal use of cell phones and PDA'S. There are break times built into your
schedule so please use this time to make any calls that need to be made.
Never engage in any conduct that brings disrespect to yourself or your student(s),

the School and/orthe WATCH D.O.G. S.^ Program and othervolunteering men.

DON'T FORGET
To have fun and enjoy yourself and our
Dalton students and staff!!

